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Please tell me just what constitutes
a boycott.

Boycotting, is a name given to an or-

ganized system of social and commer-
cial ostracism. Landlords, tenants or
other persons who are subjected to
boycotting find it difficult or Impossible
to get any one to work for them, to
supply them with the necessaries of
life or to associate with them in any
way. It took its name-- from Captain
James Boycott, a Mayo (Ireland) land
agent, against whom It was first put in
force.

RAILROAD UNIONS

WON SHORT DAY

Brotherhoods Lost Only Demand

For Overtime wages,

FREEDOM MUST

BE MAINTAINED

Workers Should Not Relinquish

Ml.Jfeb and Liberties.

ABOUT SOCIAL INSURANCE.

Some providers are so "near-sighte- they
only provibe for NOW-- - while others are
generously "far-sighted- " and provide for
NOW and TOMORROW

Look around you most everywhere any
day and you will see sorrow and suffering
caused by "near-sighte- d "providers. Such
scenes should bring it right home to you.
Ask'yourself the question- - "Have I provid
ed for my loved ones future with a suffi-

cient amount of Life Insurance?"

Paying the premiums need not worry you
if you have a Holston Savings Account ac
cumulating regular deposits.

THE HOLSTON NATIONAL BANK

GAY STREET AND CLINCH AVE.

Why does the United States allow
"the exportation of arms to the fighting
nations in face of our neutrality?

Secretary Lansing In reply to Aus-

tria's protest sums up the reasons In
the last sentence In these words: "The
principles of International law, the
practice off the nations, the national
safety of the United States and other
"nations without great military and
naval establishments; the prevention
of Increased armies ' and navies, the
adoption of peaceful methods for the
adjustment of International differences,
and, finally, neutrality Itself, arp op-

posed to the prohibition by a neutral
- nation of the exportation of arms, am-

munition or other munitions of war to
belligerent powers during the progress
of the war." ,

A Cuban-America- n friend brings to
light the incident of a ship of the name
Virgiriius, which during the revolu-

tionary war against Spain was caught
near Cuba carrying Americans, volun-
teers, etc., for the rebels. He affirms
that several Americans .were executed
by shooting and that this country never
protested. Will you be kind enough to
enlighten me as to the veracity of this
statement?

v During Cuba's rebellion against Spain
in the. early seventies the ship Vlrgin-lu- s.

flying the American flag and carry-
ing the requisite papers as an Ameri-
can vessel, was captured by the Span-
ish on its way to Cuba, carrying Amer-

ican volunteers, to aid'' In the rebel
cause. Declaring that the ship was
not actually an American vessel, the

- Spanish officers took possession of it
and shot a number of Americans on
board. The government of the "United
States protested against the action of
the Spaniards, and an investigation
followed, which disclosed the fact that

' the ship was not an American vessel,
but a Cuban boat sailing under false
colors and with forged papers. Tech-

nically this cleared the Spaniards of
the charge of attacking au American
ship, but for ,the execution of Ameri-

can passengers the Spanish govern-
ment formally apologized to the Unit-

ed States and paid a large indemnity.

'hat the ordinary process cannot be

it:, el upon him, it is ordered that
f.'j! defendant, appear before the
Chancery Court," df Knoxville, Tennes-
see, on or before the 1st Monday of
May next and make defense to said
bill, or the same will be taken for con-

fessed and the cause set for hearing
ex parte as to him. This notice wlij
oe published in the Knoxville Inde-

pendent for four successive weeks.
This 6th day of April. 1917

J. O. FORD. Clerk ft Master.
. W. Saylar, Sol.

April 7 14 21 28 ml
TO WILL EMMONS
Annie Emmons vs. Will Emmons

jla,e of Tennessee,1 In Chancery
Court of Knox County. No. 15243

Please tell something. about the Sa-

bine women. What did they do that
was worth mention?

The story is one of those vague leg

In a dispute I claim the law of Ohio
prohibits marriage between whites and
negroes. Am I right?

No. Ohio Is one of the twenty-tw- o

states permitting such marriages.

I understand that a colt from a jack
and a mare is a' mule colt. I saw
in a newspaper an account of a hinny
mule owned by a man at Quincy be-

ing the mother of two colts. (1) What
are these two colts called? (2) Where
does the mule originally come from?

(1) The offspring of a mare and
a male donkey is called a mule, and
mules are usually- - sterile. The off-

spring of a jenny donkey and a stal-

lion is called a hinny, and the female
hinny sometimes foals, the colt being
called a mule, which it genera-ll- re-

sembles very closely. (2) The mule was
known to the auqlent Greeks and used
by them for draft purposes, and it
doubtless came from the country lying
hbout the east pad of the Mediter-
ranean sea.

What signifies the title "German em
peror?''
' The title "German emperor" derives
its significance not from the fact that
the constitution employs this term
when referring to the kaiser, but from
the character of the position which he
was to take within the newly formed
federation of German states.

It was the outcome of a controversy
between the kings of Prussia and Ba-vnri-

finally settled by applying the
term "German emperor" in the consti-
tution, recognizing clearly the "funda-

mental difference between the titles
"German emperor" and "emperor of
Germany." The sovereignty of the
states of the German federation was
not superseded by the union, but they
retained it, although it became re-

stricted as laid down in the German
constitution. Thus the king of Prus-
sia retained his sovereignty of his
kingdom,, and it is in this capacity
that he is a member of the federal
council, while as German emperor he
is not, unless his relation to Alsace-Lorrain- e

would be construed this way.
The title "German emperor" does not
imply any claim to the territories of
the German states, which also have
their own parliaments. The title "em-

peror of Germany" undoubtedly would

imply the sovereignty' of the German
emperor over all German states, super-
seding the authority of the federal
council, dissolving all national parlia-
ments, even the Prussian diet, ajid re-

placing them by the imperial parlia-
ment or reichstag. There would be no

longer a kingdom of Prussia, except as
an administrative unit or a republic
like Hamburg, and all the dynasties
would be dethroned but the Hoben-zoller-

Germany would become a
single state under the leadership of
the emperor of Germany. This would
only be possible with the consent of all
German states concerned.

What is the proper way to hang the
flag 7

The proper way to hang a flag from a
flagstaff is on halyards, or ropes, by
which it may . be raised and lowered
and which allow It to follow the direc-

tion of the wind. The union should be
in the upper corner next to the pole.
The direction of the wind, of course,
controls the direction of the stripes.

What is meant by the "irrepressible
conflict?"

The phrase was applied to the con-

flict between slavery and freedom.

" What was done with the assassins
of Archduke Ferdinand of Austria?

Gavrio Prinzip, the Bosnian student
who actually slew the Archduke Fran-
cis Ferdinand and his morganatic wife
while they were visiting Sarajevo, was
sentenced to twenty years in prison.
Three of the conspirators were put to
death. Another was sentenced to im-

prisonment for life and another for
twenty years.

STAUBS THEATRE

ONION OPERATORS

Friday night, April, 20

10HAN & HARRIS

will present

The Farcical Fact

IT PAYS 10 ADVERTISE

THREE ACTS

A Laugeing Triumph
Funniest Farce In The World

Monday night April 23

HENRY W. SAVAGE
offers

$A)Y AITZI Mm
In a Big Bang-U- p New York Hit

POM-PO- M

The New Comic Opera Sensation
With Fifty Fun Makers

TO CHARLEY WADDELL
Wayne Eckle vs. ftlarj Waddell
State of Tennessee, i In Chancer

Court of Knox County. Ko. 15232
In this cause, it appearing from the

bill filed, which is sworn to, that the
defendant t'hariey Waddell is1 a non-
resident of the state of Tennessee, so
the ordinary process cannot be
served upon him, it is ordered that
the defendant appear before the
Chancery Court, at Knoxville, Ten-
nessee, on or before the 1st Mon-

day of May next, and make de-

fense to said bill, or the same will
be taken for confessed and the cause
set for heannn: fix parte as to him.
This notice will be published in
the KNOXVILLE INDEPENDENT
for four consecutive weeks.

This the 31st day of April 1917
J. C. FORD. Cl'k & Mas.

0. L. White, Sol. :

March 31 April 7 14 21 1917 ;.V

TO LUCY LEE BOYD
George E. Boyd vs. Lucy Lee Bejd

State of Tennessee, In Chancery
Court of Knox County. No. 15238

In this cause, it appearing from
the bill filed which is sworn to, that
the defendant Lucy Lee Boyd la
a non resident of the State of Tenn-
essee so that the ordinary process
cannot be served upon her, it is or-
dered that said defendant appear be-

fore the Chancery Courl, at Knox-
ville, Tennessee, on or before the
first Monday of May next, and
make defense to said bill, or the
same will be taken for confessed
and the cause set for hearing ex
parte as to her. This notice will
be published in the KNOXVILLE
INDEPENDENT for four successive
weeks. This 6th day of April 1917

J. C. FORD. Cl'k & Mas.
Wright Jenes & Sexton Solr's.
April 7 14 21 28 1917

TO BEN F. CASTEEL
Edna M. Osteel vs. Ben F. Casteel

State' of , Tennessee, In Chancerr
Court of Knox County. No. 15244

In this cause it apearing from the
bill filed, which is sworn to that the
defendant Ben F. Casteel it a nt

of the State of Tennessee, so

THE TERMS OF SETTLEMENT

Men Will Get Back Pay That Has Ao-cru-

Since Jan. 1, When Adamaon

Law Was to Have Become Effective.

Statement of Mediators Ruling Now
In Effect.

The threatened rail strike has been
averted by the action of the railways
in yielding an eight hour day to the
members of the four brotherhoods.

The settlement means that approxi-
mately $1,000,000 a week will be added
to the payrolls of the railways and
that about $13;0ob,0,00 in back pay since;
Jan. 1, when the Adamson law was to
have become effective, will be dis-

tributed among the 400,000 brother-
hood members.

The brotherhoods win their long fight
for an eight hour day and yield nothing
but their demand for time and half
pay for overtime. Instead they receive
pro rata pay for overtime. The settle-

ment, signed by both sides, is a com-

plicated statement of the new schedule.
This settlement went into effect at

once, and the recent decision of the
United States supreme court as to the
constitutionality of the Adamson law
will not affect Its terms.

The terms in settlement follow in
full:,

"Settlement awarded by the commit-
tee of the Council of National Defense:
In all road service, except passenger,
where schedules now read one hun
dred miles or less, nine or ten hours or
less, overtime at ten or eleven miles
per hour, eight hours or less for a
basic day and twelve and' a half miles
per hour for a speed basis, for the pur-

pose of computing overtime to be paid
for at not less than one-eight- h of a
daily rate per hour. In 4ll yards,
switching and hostling service, where
schedules now read, 'ten, eleven or
twelve hours or less shall constitute a
day's work,' insert 'eight hours or less
shall constitute a day's work at pres-
ent ten hours' pay.'

"Overtime to be paid for at not less
than one-eight- h of the daily rate per
hour. .

"In yards now working on an eight
hour basis the daily rate shall be the
present ten hour standard rate, with
overtime at onereighth of the present
standard daily rate. -

"In passenger servicfe' the present
mllanfrck hnala wM ho Tnnlntnlnnfl Cin

roads now. having a flat ten hour day
in the passenger service the rule will
be amended to read 'eight within ten
nours. - .

"Fo'r ail classes of emnlovees in
short turn Ground nassena-e- service.
where the rule now reads 'eight within
twelve hours,' it will be amended to
read 'eight within ten hours.',

"For such territory as has no num-

ber of hours for a day's work in short
turn around passenger service the
eight within ten hour rule applies.

"Overtime to be paid for at not less
tWn one-eight- h of the daily rate per
hour. .

'

"The general committee on individ-
ual railroads may elect to retain pres-
ent overtime rules in short turn
around passenger service or the fore-

going provisions, but may not make a
combination of both to produce greater
compensation than is provided in el- -'

ther basis.
"In the event the law is held to be

constitutional, if the foregoing settle-
ment is inconsistent $vith the decision
of the court, the application will be
adjusted to the decision. If declared
unconstitutional the above stands will
all be provisions as written.

"The foregoing to govern for such
roads, classes of employees and classes
of service represented by the national
conference committee of the railways.

"Schedules, except as modified by
the above changes, remain as at pres-
ent.

"Franklin K. Lane," Daniel Willard,
W. B. Wilson, Samuel Gompers.

"Accepted by:
"W. G. Lee, L. E. Shepard, W.

W. S. Carter.
"The National Conference Committee

of Railways by Elisha Lee, chairman."
Following is part of the statement

issued by the mediators:
"We desire to express our apprecia-

tion of the large and patriotic action
of the railway managers' committee
which has put beyond peradventure
the possibility of a nation wide rail-

road strike.
"Our first effort was to secure a post-

ponement of the strike, which was
fixed for March 17. This was se
cured by presenting to the railway
managers a ; memorandum agreement
drafted by (the ,brotherhoods , which
with some particularity expressed the
provision of the Adamson law.

"We asked the railways to agree that
if the Adamson law was held to be
constitutional this construction and ap-

plication would be given to it. The
railways agreed to this at a joint ses-

sion between the brotherhood chiefs
and the managers, And with much

difficulty the chiefs stayed the strike,
an act that was vital to the success of
our efforts and further mediation.

"Thus the provision of the eight hour
law by agreement between the roads
and the men became the basis of the
settlement."

Send Us Your Job Printing.
We do Job Printing at Fair Prices.

ends of prehistoric times that cause
some moderns to regret the passing of
the so called classic period. The s

were an ancient tribe of Italy,
supposed to have been named from

Sabus, one of their deities. Little is
know of their history except that there
was chronic war between them and
the Romans. As the story goes, Rom- -

- ulus, the mythical founder of Rome,
endeavored . to Increase its population
first by making it a city of refuge for

criminals, and, secondly, by inviting a

lot of Sabine women to a banquet and
, then seizing and distributing them as

wives among such Romans as were
inclined to matrimony, but were too

busy making wan. to prosecute matrl- -

"''Tnonlal schemesiu, the usual way.. So

the Sabine women who attended the
banquet were seized and handed out
as prizes. While there is no reason to

suppose that the women were a party
to the plot for their seizure, tradition
says they accepted the situation grace-

fully and soon adjusted themselves to
their new surroundings. In the fresh
outbreak of war which followed such
an event soineof them acted as peace-
makers between the Romans and the
Sabines. .

-

What is the total available tonnage
of tungsten in the United States?

The production of concentrated tungs-e-

ore in the United States in 1013 was

1,537 tons and that is about the aver-

age for five years. They are the fig-

ures of the United States geological
' '

survey.
What is the strength of the Greek

army and navy?
Army. About 360,000 men on com-

plete mobilization.
Navy. The '

Spetsai, Hydra, Psara,
5,000 tons displacement, three 10.6-inc- h

guns, five one 17 knots

speed. The Averoff, 10,118 tons dis-

placement, four 9.2-inc- h and eight 7.5-inc- h

guns, 24 knots speed. The Sala-'ml-

10,500 tons displacement, eight 14-in-

and-twelv- e gun, 23 knots

(Incomplete). Also the two battleships
taken over from-th- United States.
There are also fourteen destroyers,
seven new and five old torpedo boats,
six submarines and a, variety of mis-

cellaneous craft

Trade Unions, Before Giving Approval
to Any Plan For Their Alleged Bet-- :
terment by Law, Must "Be Assured

, That Their Economio Freedom Is Not
Endangered.

By GRANT HAMILTON in American
Federationist.

It is not my purpose to deal with the
vast array of details which enter into
even a cursory discussion of social in-

surance, but rather to give expression
to the basic principles of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, with partic-
ular reference to the subject under

The development of the
A. F. :of L. has proceeded along neces-

sary and practical lines, but with un-

ceasing vigilance that the organizations
of labor should be maintained unim-
paired and the individual workers
should retain undisputed possession of
the rights and liberties guaranteed by
the organic law of our country and the
spirit of our people.

The history of the movements of
wage earners In all ages reveals the
machinations of their opponents to dis-

integrate and destroy their associa-
tions, "ft has not infrequently been ac-

complished by employing the lawmak-
ing power, and even in our own time
the legislative, judicial and executive
branches of our federal government,
as well as that of the states, have been
made the instruments of oppression
under the guise of benefiting the work-
ers;.:.;;:?

With these facts before us we organ-
ized wage earners cautiously scrutinize
every movement launched by outside
agencies whose claimants profess de-

motion 'to the common weal. Before
the A. F. of L. gives its approval to

any plan contemplating the establish-
ment by law of any form of social in-

surance it must first be assured that
the economic freedom of the workers
is guaranteed and that the participa-
tion in benefits to be derived from any
system of this character is not based
upon continuous employment in a cer-

tain ini .ustry or predicated upon time
of serv ce or oher devices intended t n

tie tho porkers to their jobs.
The primary step necessary to ri al,

perm'v betterment of the woiUers
'iiHeS-- &itnr W TJunMora--which,

has beln isistened upon them by those
whjv tok advantage of the necessity
of the poor.; The great majority of

waSe .earners, each day earn daily
bread-t- he opportunity to work stands

tween them and want on tomorrow.
(.Employers have held men in subjec- -

on through the threat of loss of the
Job. Only through organization has
any degree of freedom or stability of

employment come to wage earners.
Our first concern, therefore, in consid-

ering any proposition is. Will it inter-
fere with organization for freedom?

In the light of experience it cannot
be asserted that our movement lags oi-

ls unmindful of the Interests of every
wage earner, organized or unorganized.
The organized labor movement is the
only institution that has the unques-
tioned right to speak and act for the
workers. Its efforts have been and
are ever extended to unorganized, and
the history, of the past is replete with
instances of sacrifices made by the
organized for the unorganized. It is

equally true that we, too, are impa
tient at our progress, but a structure
strong enough to withstand Industrial
Inclemency must be erected with due
regard to the, elements which com

pose it
, Organization, then, must be the bea-

con shedding its light upon all our ef
forts.; It must be our first consldera
tlon. I

Any further systems evolved having
for their purpose intended benefits to

the great mass must contain adequate
safeguards to protect the wage earn-

ers from industrial, law or welfare ex

ploitation. The American Federation
of Labor stands committed to the wel
fare of the wage earning population
of our country, but it will refuse now,
as it has done in the past, to indorse
or lend Its assistance to any scheme,
no matter by whom proposed, unless it
Is first convinced that the same meas-

ure of freedom of action as now
In the trade unions are secured

to the workers under any insurance
scheme proposed.

f Mew York Labor Bills.
There are two bills in the codes com-

mittee of the New York assembly
which labor would like to see reported
out and passed by the legislature. One

requires employers who advertise for
employeea when a strike is on in their
business to state the fact, and the other--

wu.ld prevent members of union

committers directing strikes from be-

ing haled to court as conspirators.

"v Won't Step Picketinfl.
The city council of 'Oakland, Cal.,

has refused to place on the spring elec-

tion ballot a proposed g

ordinance submitted by the Employers'
association. The ordinance would
make it unlawful to picket or display
banners of any kind on the streets. An

announcement is made, by the employ-
ers that they will initiate the ordinance
despite the council's action.

We do Job Printing at Fair Prices
Call for Union Label Shoes.

In this cause, it appearing from the
bill filed, which is sworn to, that the
defendant. Will Emmons is a. non-re- si

dent of Tennessee, so ttat the ordin
ary process cannot oe served upon
him, it is ordered tbt said defendant
appear before thj Chancery Court, at
Knoxville, Tennessee, on or before
the first Monday of May uxt, and
make defense to said bill, or the same
will be taKen for confessed and the
cause set for hearing ex parte as to
ki.v. rPUJ . III l . , .mm. iina nuucti win t'e puuiisnea in
the Knoxville Independent for four
aonsecutive weeks.

This 7th, day of April 1917
J. C. Ford, Clerk & Master

John A. Huff, Sol.

Tires, Tires, Tires.
You half sole your shoes, why not

your tires? We make them look like
new tires and guarantee 2500 miles
saving you about 50 per cent on
your tire bill. Call and let us dem- -

Double Tread Tire Works

81 5 S. Gay St. Old Phone 45 17

TO MARY HARLAN
W. B. Harlan vs. Mary Harlan

State of Tennessee, In Chancery
Court of Knox County. No. 15252

In this calise, it appearing from
the bill filed, which is worn to, that
the defendant ALry Harlan is a non-
resident of the' state of Tennessee,
so that the ordinary process cannot
ucvpei vuu upuu uei, ii IE urueieu
that' said defendant appear before
the Chancery Court, at Knoxvlllet
Tennessee, on or before the f'rst Mon-

day of May next, and mak defense
to said bill, or the same will be
aken for confessed and the cause

let for bearing ex parte as to ner.
This notice will be Dublished in the
KNOXVILLE INDEPENDENT for
four successive weeks.

This 7th day of April, 191 7

J. C. FORD, C. & M.
Bowen & Anderson, Sols.
April 7 14 21 22 1917
Non-Reside- Attachment Notice,

w. h. FOrd vs. Levatur P. Ford
Before W. M. Sellers justice of the

peace for Knox county, Tennessee.
In this cause, it appears by affidavit

that the defendant Levatur v. void is
justly indebted to the Dlaintiff and
is a non resident of Tennessee, so
that the ordinary process -- annot be
served upon him and an oriirinal
ittachment, jhaving been issued and
returned to me with a levy upon
one piano it is therefore ordered
that publication be made in the Knoi
ville Independent, a newsparer pub
lished in the city of Knoxvillf, for
four consecutive weeks, commanding
said defendant, to appear before
me, at my office in Knosville, Tenn.
on 19Lhday of Apr. 1917 and make de-fe- ne

to said suit, or it will be proceed-
ed with ex parte.

This 17th. dav of March, 1917
W. M. SELLERS, Justice of the

Peace for Knox County, Tennessee,

. K ELU& B. A. JL

THE WORLD IS ALWAYS LOOKING

.
FOB THE BEST

SOMETHING NEW
We Have In TV DRINK LINE The Purest,
Most Healthful, High Class Beverages Made

SY-COL- AJITN1
ARE WEST?
YOU NORTHWEST?
GOING (SOUTHWEST?

EXCELLENT PASSENCE3 MMVKM

VTA

Southern. Railway
TO ALL P0CJ73

Notice The Distinct Lime Juice Flavor.
You Need Not Add It To Jitney-Col- a

A Number Of Specialties In Pure Fruit Juices

ORANGE WHISTLE, CRAPE SMASH, EXTRA-DR- Y

The Only Bottling House In The City Using
Double Distilled Water In Bottling. v

ICE Both Phones 146 COLD STORAGE

UNION BEVERAGE CO.


